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         HIGHLIGHTS: 
          
         - General reminiscences about her childhood. 
         - Recounts stories which she heard as a child.          
         Ranald:   Tape number RT 82.1.  I am Ranald Thurgood and I am 
         interviewing Mrs. Elmira McLeod in her apartment in Port 
         Credit, Ontario, on June 28, 1982.  There is a brief accidental 
         erasure about one minute into the tape in which Mrs. McLeod was 
         explaining that she belonged to the United Church when she 
         lived in Alderville. 
          
         Ranald:   Mrs. McLeod could you tell me where and when you were 
         born please? 
          
         Elmira:   I was born in Alderville. 
          
         Ranald:   Alderville. 
          
         Elmira:   Alderville in 1911.   
          
         Ranald:   And you were married, were you? 
          
         Elmira:   Oh yes, I was married here in Port Credit. 
          



         Ranald:   Have you lived there a long time then? 
          
         Elmira:   About forty years I guess. 
          
         Ranald:   And how long, how long were you married? 
          
         Elmira:   Thirty-one, thirty-one years.   
          
         Ranald:   Is your husband still around, or did he... 
          
         Elmira:   No, he passed away in 1980, I think it was in '80.  
          
         Ranald:   How many children do you have? 
          
          
         Elmira:   One. 
          
         Ranald:   What is your ethnic background?  What, what people 
         are your descended from, you're Ojibway, aren't you? 
          
         Elmira:    I'm Ojibway.  My father was Ojibway and my mother 
         was Iroquois.  [break in tape]  That's the only church down 
         there, but there's not too many people, you see, and... 
          
         Ranald:   Were you brought up in the United Church then? 
          
         Elmira:   Oh yes. 
          
         Ranald:   Were you active in the church? 
          
         Elmira:   Well, quite, I wasn't...  Yes I was.  I was taught by 
         those religious men, you know, they usually gave you a lot of 
         religion.  Then I married this Malcolm McLeod from Cape Croker, 
         and you see I was married in the Catholic Church, the Roman 
         Catholic Church here in Port Credit.  So I sort of followed his 
         religion. 
          
         Ranald:   Do you practice any religion at all now?   
          
         Elmira:   Oh yes. 
          
         Ranald:   And still attend church? 
          
         Elmira:   Father Mayhew comes out and administers the 
         sacraments to me every little while.  And John, he was raised a 
         full Roman Catholic, he was baptized in the Roman Catholic 
         Church.  And he attended the school, R.C. school, what do you 
         call them -- parochial school?  But he went to high school 
         here, in the local high school.  
          
          
         Ranald:   What clubs and groups and things like that have you 
         been active?  You were saying you did work with Native Centre.  
          
         Elmira:   Well the Ladies' Auxiliary they're, what you call it? 
         Nondenominational. 
          



         Ranald:   Nondenominational, right. 
          
         Elmira:   And so it, you can be anything, and belong to the 
         Ladies' Auxiliary. 
          
         Ranald:   Then you were quite active in this? 
          
         Elmira:   Oh, quite active.  I really enjoyed the work too, you 
         know.  And I worked a while, well, I did belong to the Senior 
         Citizens' Club too, you know.  They are quite an active group.  
         They raise all our own funds and we never get anything new or 
         anything.   
          
         Ranald:   Is that group connected with the Native Centre too? 
          
         Elmira:   Yeah, they're all native people, oh, about forty to 
         sixty, whatever, sixty-five.   
          
         Ranald:   What languages do you speak?  Languages, what languages? 
          
         Elmira:   Down at the Centre? 
          
         Ranald:   No, yourself. 
          
         Elmira:   I only speak English. 
          
         Ranald:   English. 
          
         Elmira:   I know the odd word, I know quite a lot of Ojibway 
         and I know quite a lot my mother's.  But I -- to put them 
         together in a conversation, I can't.  I can pretty well know 
         what they are talking about, because my husband used to talk to 
         me.  He spoke it very, really good... he could speak the 
         Ojibway language perfect.  They still do, the whole family.  We 
         get together with them, it's quite interesting, eh.  Even when 
         he was on his... coming near the end of his life there, his 
         brothers would go to see him and they talked all his own 
         language.   
          
         Ranald:   And you could understand that, but not speak it?  
          
         Elmira:   Pretty well.  I couldn't... I knew what they were 
         talking about, but I couldn't tell you word for word.   
          
         Ranald:   And what was your mother's language? 
          
         Elmira:   Mohawk. 
          
         Ranald:   What education did you have? 
          
         Elmira:   Me? 
          
         Ranald:   Yeah. 
          
         Elmira:   I guess we used to call it public school when I went 
         there, you know, that's about eighth grade now, the eighth 
         grade.   



          
         Ranald:   Where have you lived during your life? 
          
         Elmira:   Well, my father was an Indian guide, he was a trapper 
         and a logger, you know.  He would work, work in the woods so he 
         would take us away around what they call the Kawartha(?) Lakes. 
          
         Ranald:   What area is that? 
          
         Elmira:   North of Peterborough.  And he'd go and do whatever 
         he could to make a living, and he died in 1934. 
          
         Ranald:   Did you have a home in Alderville? 
          
         Elmira:   Oh yes, we always had one we could always go back to, 
         and go back to school for a little while.  Then all of a sudden 
         he'd pack up and say, "Let's go."  And we'd go. 
          
         Ranald:   When did you move to Port Credit? 
          
         Elmira:   I lived, I come to Clarkson to work on the farm, and 
         we didn't go home -- we stayed up here, my mother and my sister.  
         There was a lot of work -- we stayed right here and all through 
         the War we were working up here, and after the War I got 
         married.  
          
         Ranald:   So have you, you've lived up here since then, have 
         you?  
          
         Elmira:   Oh yes.  We lived in Clarkson and we... I have a 
         foster son and he...  We used to just take a child in and keep 
         it, you know, in our people, we never...  So we took this 
         little fellow, he's a relative in the family.  And my mother 
         and I worked and kept him as well as we could.  We sent him to 
         high school, and he's been at the Gulf Oil on the Lakeshore 
         Highway for twenty-eight years.  And between us we bought a 
         house in Park Royal, we had a nice little home up there.  So 
         when he got married we had to divide the house and we moved 
         here to Port Credit six years ago -- into this apartment and 
          
          
         we've been here ever since.  And he, he lives up at Georgetown.  
         He's got a nice little family.  He went way up, somewheres in 
         the north, and got a little Ojibway baby and adopted it, a 
         little girl.  We're not supposed to tell where they come from, 
         you know, when you adopt a baby.  You got to go a long ways and 
         get it then you're not bothered with, you know, the...  She is 
         very cute, so it's really his now.  He filled the papers and 
         had a big celebration and christening and picked his name... 
         and he's a very nice man.   
          
         Ranald:   Is that common to take in a relative like that 
         and...? 
          
         Elmira:   Years ago you'd just take a baby and it was yours, as 
         long as you wanted it, I suppose. 
          



         Ranald:   How, how was it decided, for instance, that the baby 
         would go to you? 
          
         Elmira:   Well, maybe you, you just, maybe I've got a relative 
         passed on and I say, "Well I'll take two or three, or maybe 
         one, whatever," and that's it.   
          
         Ranald:   Was it something that was expected out of you? 
          
         Elmira:   No.  If you wanted to you could, and, but you see 
         since then Children's Aid have taken over.  And you got to be 
         very careful now, the Children's Aid will take your children.  
         But at that time we had those schools and anybody who really 
         didn't want the children, or couldn't keep them, I guess, their 
         parents died, separated -- then they were sent to the school.  
         You often heard of them speak of the one in Spanish River -- my 
         husband was there and he had a terrible life in Spanish River.  
         And then the one in Muncey where they send the Protestant 
         children, in a place called Muncey up here above London.  Past 

ndon somewhere, and that's where we sent our children, 
ay 

mira:   No.  My husband was. 

nald:   When was that? 

 War.  He went to Spanish and it was a 

ge.  

nald:   What was your name before you were married, Mrs. 

mira:   Beaver. 

nald:   And where did that name come from? 

e of the older 

 

of an Indian name then? 

mira:   And they translate it in English. 

nald:   And a Ojibway name is it? 

          
         Lo
         because they were Protestant over there.  But they done aw
         with them and the Children's Aid is now snatching up our 
         children.   
          
         Ranald:   Were you ever sent to one, to a residential school?  
          
         El
          
         Ra
          

mira:   After the First         El
         terrible place.  I was just reading one in there now about a 
         man who's quite prominent in Toronto and he went to Spanish 
         River.  He's one of the story writers and speakers, and he 
         tells how they got lickings if they talked the Indian langua
         But my husband and his brother used to lay at night and talk to 
         each other and they never forgot their language.  
          
         Ra
         McLeod? 
          
         El
          
         Ra
          

mira:   Gee, I don't know.  I guess it's on         El
         names.  Any of those people that are called, some say their 
         name in English, it seems to be said like "Snake" it's a long
         thing to say.  "Zebra"(?) is not hard to say.  And you can't 
         say them now, quick you know.   
          

nald:   So it's a translation          Ra
          
         El
          
         Ra



          
         Elmira:   Whatever you were, Ojibway or, isn't that the way it 
         goes?  
          
         Ranald:   Was your name Ojibway or Mohawk? 
          
         Elmira:   Ojibway. 

nald:   Your father's people are Ojibway then? 

nald:   And your mother's were Mohawk? 

mira:   Yes.   

ad a 

d my 

l 

 

er 

 

nald:   Kitchener? 

          
         Ra
          
         Elmira:   Yeah. 
          
         Ra
          
         El
          
         Ranald:   What about your personal name, Elmira, who were you 
         named after? 
          
         Elmira:   My grandmother.  (laughs)  My grandmother Beaver.  I 
         was the first granddaughter and I got her name -- Elmira 
         Victoria.  And of course I didn't know any better, and I h
         little sister born and she was so, such a beautiful baby and I 
         thought I was ugly; and I know I was ugly.  I could show you 
         the pictures, and I even hated my name.  And they named... my 
         mother had the privilege of naming the next daughter, because 
         my father named me.  And she called my sister Eileen May, and 
         that was all enough for me.  She had the nicest name and she 
         was the best looking.  And she was this little pink baby, you 
         know, with little sharp black eyes and nice dark hair, and 
          

erybody came in and said how beautiful she was.  So I tol         ev
         father I hated my name.  I said, "The kids at school call me 
         Victor."  "Well," he says, "what did you want to tell your ful
         name for?"  And I said, "They call me Elmer and all stuff like 
         that."  So he was reading a book and there was a girl in there 
         called Mira, so he named me Mira.  So he said, "You can call 
         yourself Mira, all but any time you have to sign papers, you 
         must use your own name."  You put Elmira, sometimes they'll 
         expect you to put your second name down too, so I pretty well
         forgot my name, it's always been Mira -- I rather liked that.  
         And some people...  And you know another thing they said it in 
         Indian, they called me "Old Lady" in Indian -- my uncles and 
         aunts.  Because I was named after the old lady you see, and 
         they always called me (native), I think that was what, and 
         (native) -- that's the old lady.  And you know, I would answ
         for it, that was my Indian name.  And some of them said it in 
         English -- they'd call me Old Lady and I'd answer, so that 
         began to rub on me too.  So anyway I managed to develop all 
         those things and I came out all right, and silly now to think
         back because I think Elmira is a nice name.  And you know it's 
         a hard name for a lot of people to say.  There used to be a 
         friend of my dad's and he come from up around Brantford, and 
         he'd come down and visit us and to say my name he always called 
         me Kitchener.   
          
         Ra



          
         Elmira:   And he said he had to think of Preston, Waterloo, 
         Kitchener, and Elmira.  (laughs) 
          
         Ranald:   Oh, the towns in that part of Ontario, right. 
          
          
         Elmira:   So he called me Kitchener... and all those things, 
         you know.  I thought they were all against me, but they 
         weren't.  He could call me Kitchener now, here or there and I 

nald:   Was it common for people to have Indian names? 

mira:   Some.  Some do, some, they change them.  I hate the 
 

... 

nald:   Those are first names, are they, or are they 

mira:   That's their real names. 

nald:   First names, or last names? 

) and Hill. 

nald:   Were there a lot of people had an Indian nickname 

mira:   Some.  I guess years before I was born they probably 

 said? 

mira:   Jabatees, I think, Jabatees. 

ck:     She's going to be referring to me every once in a 

nald:   Yeah, yeah that's okay. 

ck:     Okay, it's Jabadees.  Jabadees yeah.  In Mohawk it's 

nald:   And do they have, do those words have meaning in the 

rived from the French "Jean Baptiste". 

         wouldn't care, you know, but... 
          
         Ra
          
         El
         name some that does change it (inaudible).  There's quite a lot
         in Brantford that have these names like Captain, General, 
         Bomberry, Mount Pleasant, name some, Jack -- Martin, Skyars
         they're all names for these battles, you know, they, they 
         fought in that battle.  
          
         Ra
         nicknames? 
          
         El
          
         Ra
          

mira:   Last names, Namic, Namicoe(?         El
          
         Ra
         like you did around Alderville? 
          
         El
         did.  I can say Jack's name, but I don't say it.  John, I can 
         say John in Ojibway. 
          

nald:   How is that         Ra
          
         El
          
          
         Ja
         while, so, I guess I'll end up on the tape myself as well. 
          
         Ra
          
         Ja
         Sawhatees.  
          
         Ra
         Ojibway language? 
          
         Elmira:   Just John. 
          

ck:     They are de         Ja
          



         Ranald:   Jean Baptiste? 

ck:     Jabadees and Sawhatees. 

 

ck:     Why my mother was trying to say about the family 

yalists, or Hessian Soldiers in the U.S. War of Independance.  

nald:   So they intermarried? 

mira:   They never had any original Indian names that I know 

en people in Alderville had an Indian name that 

mira:   No, just for relatives.  I think some places it's 

ck:     Oh, there's Owabinic, Mother.  Here's the last name, 

mira:   The... where my mother comes from, them people down 

nald:   Did any have Christian names or European names 

mira:   Oh yeah, but they can say them and, as I've said, 

re the names generally an Indian form of the English 

          
         Ja
          
         Elmira:   I said to him one day, I can, "you know you name, the 
         way your grandmother would say it is Jabadees.  No, Zawhatees." 
          
         Jack:     Grandma used to call me this funny name, and I ended 
         up seeing it a tree books(?) -- Zawhatees, that's (inaudible). 
          
         Elmira:   And I don't think he believed me.  And he met this 
         old fellow from down there, and he said, "You know, my name is
         Zawhatees."  "Oh, glad to know you John the Baptist."  So he 
         knew then that I wasn't kidding him. 
          
         Ja
         names of the Six Nations.  They had the names of the United 
         Empire Loyalists -- these are family names, United Empire 
          
          
         Lo
         That's why you hit across German names every once in a while.  
         Just a rank, instead of a name -- Captain, General. 
          
         Ra
          
         El
         of.  Now I might be talking about people I don't know anything 
         about, but I think they were really proud of those names, as 
         far as it goes. 
          

nald:   But wh         Ra
         would be an informal thing like a nickname?  Or would there be 
         some kind of ceremony to... 
          
         El
         that way. 
          
         Ja
         Owabinic was the last name. 
          
         El
         there, they all have Indian names.  All my uncles have Indian 
         names, and I have quite a few uncles on, my mother's brothers. 
          
         Ra
         besides? 
          
         El
         Jack's name...  I've got an uncle John, and they called him 
         Zawhatee.  
          

nald:   A         Ra
         name then?  Or do they have names that are like separate Indian 
         names?  
          
          



         Elmira:   Some are separate and some are original, like, 

e 

ck:     (Inaudible) 

ck:     (Inaudible) 

mira:   My mother was Catherine, she was (inaudible).  
y're 

mira:   Mary, I think, you know, Mary is a great name among 

ck:     Marie. 

mira:   Marie was it? 

mira:   They could say them all and they never ever used the 

nald:   When, when a baby was named in the European name, or 

mira:   Not in... most of the people my age can go back, and 

I 

 

ck:     The guy couldn't see wind. 

 it couldn't be, you know, 

 

         original Indian names.  I had another uncle that...  Begare, 
         they called him Begare or something like that, Begare.  Charli
         was... 
          
         Ja
          
         Elmira:   I can't think and... 
          
         Ja
          
         El
         They're partly... they have a little French in there.  The
         right on the border there, you know, and they intermarried with 
         the French people.  And Joe or Zozat, Zozat? 
          
         Jack:     Josephine, (inaudible), Joseph. 
          
         El
         them and. 
          
         Ja
          
         El
          
         Jack:     Yeah, Marie. 
          
         El
         correct name. 
          
         Ra
         whatever it was, was there any kind of a ceremony for that? 
          
          
         El
         then our parents can go back further than that and tell us 
         stories.  I never heard them tell us any...  The only thing 
         ever been told was one man told me, that the baby was born in 
         the tipi and the father ran out in the morning, and the first 
         thing he seen he called his child.  And of course they started 
         kidding one another and my brother was Big, my brother-in-law 
         was Big Wind, so they said, "You must have been born on a windy
         day.  Saw a big wind." 
          
         Ja
          

mira:   But that could be true, and         El
         but that's as far as I can tell you about the names.  And I 
         suppose that was said in Indian language then, you know, 

          because at one time they couldn't talk English; the Indian
         people.  And I guess we would have all talked Indian if we 
         weren't stopped.  I just love to talk Ojibway or either one.
          
         Ranald:   Were children baptized? 
          

mira:   Oh yes.          El
          



         Ranald:   And was that a big event, or was that just... you'd 

es 

st 
s 

nald:   When you were a young person, what major occasions 

mira:   Well, there was Christmas, as far as I can remember, 

nald:   How did you celebrate Christmas? 

 

nald:   What kind of presents would you, would you get when 

mira:   Well, we believed in Santa Claus, you know, until we 

 
r 

ed 

 my mother had five dollars and there was a little company 

ere 

s real.  And she said that we pretty well got enough to eat, 

e 

         take the kids in the church to get them baptized, or...? 
          

mira:   Whatever.  If you wanted to invite your relativ         El
         you'd have something special.  Maybe the little baby got 
         something, a little gift.  But if you didn't do it, you ju
         went on.  Jack was baptized down here in St. Mary's.  Sometime
         I think we just brought him in and had two volunteers, a 
         godfather and godmother; and went home, that was all. 
          
          
         Ra
         and celebrations were there in your family life?  
          
         El
         was a great time. 
          
         Ra
          
         Elmira:   Well, you know, you take in our time, we had a bigger 
         world to play in.  There wasn't so many people and we, I think 
         we took things slower -- our children today have a terrible time
         to grow up.  They have to fight to... and we are so satisfied 
         with a little bit at Christmas.  Jack used to get loads and 
         he'd say, he'd open everything and say, "Is that all?"   
          
         Ra
         you were a child? 
          
         El
         were quite old.  As I say, we never got out in the big cities 
         to know anything different.  We got a little doll or a sleigh, 
         or something like that at...  My father, parents, whatever they 
         could afford, but it wasn't an awful lot.  I'll tell you one 
         thing, one little instance.  I was telling people here the 
         other day that we were living away, we weren't on a reserve;
         and my father took something wrong with his leg.  And my mothe
         plucked, helped a farmer pluck fowl and she got some fowl from 
         him, brought it home, and we had food.  My father was a fox 
         hunter and that, you know, killed fox in the wintertime, help
         people with whatever he could do.   
          
         So
         store.  So she said she had that five dollars hidden away, 
         she'd get what she could and I used to listen to what they w
         saying, you know, I wanted to really prove that Santa Claus  
          
         wa
         so she went to the store and my brother took a little sleigh -- 
         she had to bring some stuff home -- and I suppose, she told him 
         not to tell, you know, what they were doing.  He was older than 
         me.  And she brought home little scribblers, I think they were 
         about five cents apiece, she brought us two or three scribblers 
         each.  My sister and I, nice red and green lead pencil and a 
         box of crayons.  My brother got a big paint book with water 
         colors, and he got a mouth organ, and a checker board.  And w
         got little dolls with stuffed bodies and those paint books.  



         And I suppose this storekeeper, the lady in there, she put a 
         couple of glass beads; one for me, and one for my sister, and I 
         forget what she gave my brother -- a pencil box, to keep his 

,          pencils in.  And you know, we were rich!  We had, we had candy
         oranges... and my mother managed to squeeze some raisins to 
         make raisin pie for us.  And we had a... so just Christmas 
         morning there was a old fellow lived not too far away and he 

nald:   How old were you then? 

mira:   I could make A-B-C's and things like that at the 
 

 

d 

 orange.  Everybody had those, they had them on the reserve 

nald:   Did people make gifts? 

nald:   Did people make gifts? 

mira:   I didn't...  Well, they might have made a sleigh, you 

g 

he 

y 
 

       the banjo.  

t kind of music did you play? 

 square dances, way 
ck among the Irish people, where they lived.  And they'd pass 

ou 

         was an old Indian man, too.   So he came in in the morning and 
         he had two rabbits and a partridge for my mother.  And he had a 
         hair ribbon for me, and a hair ribbon for my sister, and a jack 
         knife for my brother.  What more did we want?  We were rich.  
          
         Ra
          
         El
         time.  There's always a school, a Christmas tree in schools,
         you know, a big high tree, and fathers put gifts on the tree 
         for you; and kids came out and said recitations and we sang 
         Christmas carols, and we done little things called a dialogue
         -- a little play about, lasted about fifteen, twenty minutes.  
         It's kind of a lot of fun, you know.  And when it about all 
         over Santa Claus come in and give every kid a bag of candy an
          
          
         an
         down home. And of course there were gifts sent from this tree 
         to us, you know, we got the same thing.  Now if you give that 
         to a kid you'd be nuts!  (chuckles) 
          
         Ra
          

mira:   Who?          El
          
         Ra
          
         El
         know, and we'd know who made it, of course.  Maybe he'd make a 
         nice set of bobsleighs and you'd go...  But nobody does that 
         anymore, do they?  Go bobsleighing?  We used to go at night, 
         that's when I was on the reserve.  We'd all go down to this bi
         hill and slide till midnight, have a fire going...  And 
         wherever there was a pond, we cleaned it off and had... t
         boys would drag old stumps and we'd have a fire and skate 

a         around that fire.  We made our own fun.  My father could pl
         the violin and I got the chord on the guitar, and my brother on
  
          
         Ranald:   Wha
          
         Elmira:   Old time, and we'd go and play for
         ba
         around the hat for us and maybe we'd get ten dollars, maybe 
         less.  Go home happy and we had a lot of fun, and... 
          
         Ranald:   What tunes did you play?  Do you know, can y

member the names for me?          re
          



          
         Elmira:   We used to play the Mowee(?), Brady Tongs(?), and the 

rlier, we played the old time fiddling.  And as my father 

I would get out there and do this... 
ter I got older I told my sister that they couldn't pay me to 

 

 

nces? 

ing a dance 

d, you played dances among the Ojibway people too, 
 just among the... 

ll you on the reserve down home there 
re a lot of musicians.  They could pick up a banjo, there 

 

ck with his 
ano, eh. 

mira:   Jack laughs and moves this man to another place, and 
's sitting on the back of the trucking playing the piano.  I 

y 

ws, or anything like that, Indian instruments?   

the big bass drum -- that was for a parade, or 
mething, you know.  As I told you, I never seen the real 

had 

         ea
         would play Raspitoff(?), you know, and... 
          
         Jack:     (Inaudible). 
          
         Elmira:   My sister and 
         af
         do it now; I'd say we get out and do the old heel and toe, you
         know.  It's a polka.  The floor would clear and they'd get us 
         out there to do this, and swing around and come back, and do 
         it, I guess, quite a bit.  And they'd all clap their hands, you
         know.  But when I got older there was no more of that for me.  
         (laughs) You couldn't drag me out there.  
          
         Ranald:   How often would you play these da
          
         Elmira:   Oh, maybe somebody would say, "We're hav
         tonight.  Can you bring your violin over?"  "Sure I'll bring 
         the kids." 
          
         Ranald:   Di
         or
          
         Elmira:   No, but I te
         we
         were a lot of piano players.  We have this family down there 
         the Morrison(?) family, and they were all piano players.  And
         my brother got so that he could play all kinds of string 
         instruments just by ear, you know, no music. 
          
         Jack:     Tell him about the fellow in the tru
         pi
          
          
         El
         he
         don't know how they are doing down there now, I haven't lived 
         there.  I guess they still play, but there's not as much of 
         that.  They got more or less a band now, you know, they play 
         and get this band and; but they have it on the reserve... the
         can soon put a band together.  Have the drums and the man 
         calling through the microphone, you know, and do all the modern 
         dancing.   
          

d anybody play traditional instruments -- drums, or          Ranald:   Di
         bo
          
         Elmira:   On the reserve? 
          
         Ranald:   Yeah. 
          
         Elmira:   We had 
         so
         Indian dancing, and the real Indian costumes, till I came up to 
         Toronto about ten years ago.  They were, I don't think they 



         it at the Native Centre, it started to... I won't say that 
         either, because they might have before I went there.  But I 
         seen them at the Ontario Place.  I think the Six Nation always 

e 

died in Hamilton in a nursing home, and she 
s getting weaker, and weaker and she thought she would like 

n 
 

d 
r Mama.  He went to see his mother and...  He looked at my 

oked on at my mother and he said, "What 
nguage does she speak?"  Oh, I said, "She speaks English."  

alk 
 

 
 

 

 as 

use are 

         had Indian costumes, and drumming and dancing, because they'v
         got the Longhouse up there.  Now they're not all Longhouses, 
         they are just...  
          
         You know my mother 
         wa
         to have the sacraments.  So I went and asked if there was a 
         United minister.  So they sent me to the office and I was 
         talking, talking to an Anglican.  He said he'd do it, but the
         in comes the Protestant minister, the United Church.  So he
         said, "I'll meet you here tomorrow night."  So the other boy, 
         Morley Beaver, and I, went up.  And so he called her, "Ma,  
          
         Mama," you know, "my grandmother."  His grandmother, he calle
         he
         mother, this minister, I see his name in the papers sometimes, 
         the Reverend Clifford Elliot, that was the man; and he was 
         stationed in Hamilton.  How long ago has my mother been dead 
         now?  Twenty years maybe. 
          
         Jack:     In '61. 
          
         Elmira:   And he lo
         la
         "No, but she must have some of her own."  I said, "She can t
         Mohawk."  And he started talking Mohawk to her.  And she smiled
         and took his hand, and he said all the prayers in Indian.  He 
         gave her the sacraments and he told her he'd be back to see 
         her.  And she was very happy, she couldn't talk very much.  
         She's getting, like, strokes and that.  So we got outside I 
         said, "How come you talk Mohawk?"  "Well," he said, "I was 
         stationed, my first church was in, in the Ohsweken Reserve." 
         And he said, "they teach it there.  And I went and I learned
         the Mohawk language.  And I took it up so fast," he said, "it 
         is quite an easy one, too.  Once you get a few words you can 
         pick it right up."  I said, "How come they've got United Church
         there?" I said, "I thought it was all Longhouses."  He said, 
         "Come on, wake up."  He said, "There's fifteen churches on that 
         reserve."  He said, "They've even got Jehovah's Witnesses."  
         "Lord," I said, "did you ever go to Longhouse and dance?"  

          "Sure," he says.  He said, "I go down there and eat corn soup,
         bannock and dance," he says.  "I'm going down there tonight,
         soon as I leave you."  He said, "I'm refereeing a ball team.  
         I've got a ball team down there."  So we went over there, we 
         used to visit some people, and I asked them if they knew the 
         Reverend Elliot.  "Sure," he said, "he married me when I got 
         married."  But you know that's what I thought, they were all 
          
         Longhouses,  but they're mostly Anglicans.  And they are very 

oud people too, you know.  Did you ever visit there?          pr
          
         Ranald:   No, I've been around Brantford, but no. 
          
         Elmira:   They are very proud people and the Longho



         very honest people.   

 of them I guess are Longhouses. 

day 
ey won't do nothing on Sunday.  And I went one time there was 

 

were 
.  
 

 

 
s 

people. 

here. 

 the 
nd, he come in the band.  And there was a Beaver man, and we 

 

 a group of wandering bands.  They weren't 
e, you know, group.  They were brought together. 

Alderville? 

rded them up into... so the headman, the one that was the 

 to around the Belleville 
 William Beaver, was an 

          
         Jack:     About a third
          
         Elmira:   And they won't... I know they won't work on Sun
         th
         a strawberry feast -- some friends of mine, we used to go over
         to the reserve and visit.  My husband and I went in the 
         Longhouse.  They said, "We're going to the Longhouse for the 
         stawberry feast.  Come on with us."  So we went and they 
         drumming then, two Indian men were drumming with turtle shells
         They were all dancing and they... after it was over they passed
         around native food, and they gave us some and she said, "The 
         meaning of this now we never, there are very few people do 
         this, I imagine." She said, "This today," she said, "we're 
         giving thanks for the strawberries that God has provided for
         us.  This is the way we give thanks, that next year we will 
         have another crop."  And you know, in the fall, they do the 
         same thing.  They make a dance for the harvest.  And I think 
         that's something we take for granted.  And I think it's, you 
         know, that's... far as I know about the old time religion, you
         know.  I don't think we had a Longhouse on our reserve.  It wa
         not that old, you see.  As I've said our church is 1870, it was 
         built in 1870.  And just started in when the, when the Wesleyan 
         ministers, you see, the Wesleyan ministers settled there and... 
          
         Jack:     One of our ancestors was one. 
          
         Elmira:   That's how we become Methodist 
          
         Jack:     Our chiefs were all in ministries down t
          
         Elmira:   There was old John Sunday from there, he was in
         ba
         are never without a John Wesley.  John Wesley Beaver, you see. 
         And up in the cemetery there's a big monument, a monument, just 
         a plain headstone for John Sunday.  But before that, whether 
         that reserve just... that's how old the reserve is, I couldn't 
         tell you whether... 
          

 founded.          Jack:     1826 it was
          
         Elmira:   Was it? 
          
         Jack:     They were
         on
          
         Ranald:   Do you know how your family came to be at 
          
         Elmira:   Well, I think the Indians used to scatter.  Then they 
         he
         chief, he gathered the Ojibways.  I imagine that's how it would 
         be, I have nothing to back me up. 
          
         Jack:     Well, they can trace back

ea. The man that became William,         ar
         Ojibway warrior.  He fought at the battle Chrysler's Farm in 



         1813.  And these little wandering bands of Mississauga and 
         Ojibway were brought together... two or three little reserves.  

 

  
ey're Ojibways.  And then Curve Lake -- just over... 

. 

 in the Ojibway bands, 
u know.  Whatever your father belongs to, you are. 

ible). 

dian, and her children are Indian. 

emselves accept the white 
rls as being Indian?  Or is that just a legal... 

holics there 
w, but they got to go into Cobourg to be married. 

C.in our reserve. 

to 
e Catholic Church, as we just have the United Church.   

u were younger? 

y 
me we never. 

ristmas being a big family celebration.  Were there any big 

d be 
ybe an oyster supper, or a... 

 every fall... 

nd money for 
e Church, you know, and... 

 
uld be... so many here and so many there, and it was all 

         For their own protection, they were all scattered, you know.
          
         Elmira:   Right across the Rice Lake from us there's Hiawatha.
         Th
         Peterborough divides us from Curve Lake -- they're Ojibways. 
          
         Jack:     Mississauga and Ojibways are the same people, really
          
         Elmira:   Yeah, we are a branch of the Mississauga.   
          
         Ranald:   What do you call yourselves? 
          
         Elmira:   We're Ojibways, because we are
         yo
          
         Jack:     The Mississauga tribe and the Ojibway (inaud
          
         Elmira:   You see, if a white girl marries a man she becomes 
         In
          
         Ranald:   Did, do the Indian people th
         gi
          
         Elmira:   Oh yes.  Our reserve... we do have all Cat
         no
          

 first          Jack:     I think my dad was the first one there, the
         R.
          

o down to, they had to go into Cobourg          Elmira:   He has to g
         th
          

en          Ranald:   Did you have a lot of feasting on your reserve wh
         yo
          

new of any feasting in them days.  Not in m         Elmira:   I never k
         ti
          

here any big...?  Well, you were talking about          Ranald:   Were t
         Ch
         communities events where the whole community got together? 
          
         Elmira:   Oh yes.  There used to be big suppers, but it woul
         ma
          
         Jack:     And the hunter's supper
          
         Elmira:   Something like that, and fowl supper, a
         th
          

f these suppers be like?  How          Ranald:   And what would one o
         would it be organized, and what would it be like? 
          

r mothers         Elmira:   We always had head ladies that... like ou
         wo



         brought into the hall.  And... 
          
         Ranald:   Was it a Church hall? 
          
         Jack:     Community hall. 
          
         Elmira:   It's a new one now.  They all build new every little 

I 

nald:   Why is that? 

lenty that we grew and worked with our 

y 

... 

e just talking about weddings there, Mrs. 
re you saying about them?   

d to ask the whole 
were all there for 

und dancing.  I remember far 
ck as the old Charleston.   

s, you 
ow.  And if not, anybody could... a lot of the boys could 

ke 
ll 

ice services in the 
rch with their new hats 

 

         while.  And charge so much a plate and that goes into the... 
         And during the Depression we never got any what they call 
         welfare -- we called relief.  We didn't get any of that.  And 
         think we lived better than we do now. 
          
          
         Ra
          
         Elmira:   Well, we had p
         own hands like...  We planted gardens, and raised a couple of 
         little pigs, and butchered them in the fall.  Some people had 
         cows and a few chickens, you got eggs from your chickens.  You 
         lived a nice diet from the...  We picked berries -- my mother 
         would can, make homemade pickles.  And fish, of course.  We 
         would go out in the wintertime and get so many pickerel.  You 
         see, we got so much interest money.  We all have a bit of mone
         in Ottawa and we'd get the interest off of that.  Maybe every 
         six months we'd get twenty-five dollars, or something like 
         that, everybody in the family, and they could run that up in 
         the store.  Couple of  times we got so bad off in the winter
          
         (END OF SIDE A) 
          
         Ranald:   You wer

Leod.  What we         Mc
          
         Elmira:   We had such large weddings.  You ha

serve.  Some came to the church, but they          re
         supper!  And we cleared the dishes and they danced in the hall, 
         you see.  We had a big floor to dance on and... 
          
         Ranald:   What kind of dance? 
          
         Elmira:   Square dancing and ro
         ba
          

music for the dances?          Ranald:   And who provided the 
          
          

mira:   Well, as it got more modern we had the band         El
         kn
         just pick up a violin and start.  I think all reserves are li
         that and...  We had Easter, celebration of Easter, like, we a
         held Easter.   
          

d you celebrate Easter?          Ranald:   How di
          
         Elmira:   Well, just visit each other.  N

urch, you know.  Everybody went to chu         ch
         on.  It used to be so many people would go to church and maybe



         now... and they'd always ask somebody home for dinner.  And 
         there would be nice visiting and... 
          

s and things when they          Ranald:   Did people tell many storie
         were visiting?  Or when you were with older people, did they
         you stories?  

 

our parents mostly told you these old tales, 
iry tales, as I call them.   

ould they tell you? 

always ask 

How did Baguk become a ghost? 

u know, and the head, 
 

 

ial ground.  It's a few miles north of 
re.    

I think they were writing on something on that, but 
e says, "I'm sorry, I approached you the wrong way."  I 

rry 

u 

 
 

          
         Elmira:   No, y
         fa
          
         Ranald:   What kind of stories w
          
         Elmira:   Well, we used to enjoy this story...  We'd 
         to be told about Baguk.  Baguk is the flying ghost.  And this 
         is in the wintertime, it's nice to hear this story.  You hear 
         the wind whistle in the wintertime?  Well, that's Baguk flying 
         by your window.  And he hasn't got lips to go, he has to go 
         (Elmira whistles) through his teeth -- and he's whistling, 
         that's old Baguk.  And they would tell that so easy and nice 
         that you would almost be afraid that Baguk was out there.  
         (laughs) 
          
         Ranald:   
          
         Elmira:   Well, you picture a skelton, yo
         and there's no, no lips on a skeleton, just his teeth.  And the
         wind blew through his teeth as he flew by your window.  You 
         know a lady called me up here, and she kind of got me mad for a 

u          minute.  She said, "Could I talk?  I would like to talk to yo
         about ghosts, Indian ghosts."  "Well," I said, "I don't know 
         any Indian ghosts.  What's it all about?"  "Oh," she says, 
         there's a cemetery around here someplace."  I don't know 
         whether Jack knows more about it.  Tell us, Jack, is there a
         cemetery around here? 
          
         Jack:     The Huron bur
         he
          
         Elmira:   
         sh
         pretty near asked her if there are any ghosts around in Mount 
         Pleasant that you could learn about.  And she said, "I'm so
         I..."  "Well," I says, "anyway I don't know where that, I know 
         there's one here in the graveyard.  It really belongs to the 
         people in New Credit.  They come down and hold a ceremony there 
         every year."  But I said, "I think my son John will talk to yo
         about that and tell you all the basics and everything," I said.  
         "I don't know," I said.  "I really should read about those 
         things, and I would know."  So she said she'd call, but she 

ome          never called.  But the way she said it... if she just have c
         out and said, "Do you know anything about that cemetery?"  I 
         would have... but the way she said it, it kind of gave me a 

          shock.  I told her "Well, I don't believe in ghosts," I said. 
         "I believe once you're dead, wherever they put you, you're 
         there till..."  You've heard the words 'ashes to ashes.'  So 

ave         she never called back.  Really, I might have been, I might h
         been the rude one, I don't know.  But she didn't ask me right,



         you know.   
          
         Ranald:   Did they tell you other scary stories? 

dn't tell you 
ything shocking, you know.  They once time told me that the 

 

g 

o foxy.  
other time -- you've seen the little speckled trouts with all 

k... 
 and 

d then she become a fish too.  I guess that's the story and 
 
 

w.   

you stories too? 

tell me some of them? 

          
         Elmira:   Oh, just crazy little things.  They woul
         an
         reason a bear has a short tail.  One cold night he met a fox 
         dragging a big fish.  And he said -- they go on and on you know
         -- "Hello Mr. Fox," and so forth.  "Where did you get that 
         fish?" "Well," he said, "you go down to the river there, the 
         lake and there's a hole.  You sit there and let your tail han
         in the water and the fish will bite your tail and jump.  And 
         you'll have your fish," he said.  "That's how I got them."  So 
         Mr. Bear went to the edge of the water and sat, open ice there 
         you know, and he sat there and his tail falls into the ice.  
         And when he went to get out of there he couldn't, so he had to 
         jump and he lost half of his tail.  Little things like that. 
          
         Ranald:   Was did the fox playing a trick on him? 
          
         Elmira:   Oh yeah.  You've heard of a fox -- he's s
         An
         colors...  There was a bunch of Indians that lived on an 
         island.  And in the middle of that island there was a beautiful 
         little lake, and it was crystal clear.  And there was a 
         beautiful fish in there, all colors.  And the chief had a 
         daughter and she wore... all her dresses are all bead wor
         and they all went to the mainland to, to trade their things
         get food.  And she wouldn't go, so they told her to stay there 
         and stay around home, around the tipi.  So as soon as they left 
         she went to the... no one was ever supposed to catch that fish 
         and eat it.  I guess she went and caught the fish or whatever.  
         So they come home and they couldn't find the princess.  So when 
         they went to look in the water there was this plain trout and  
          
         this beautiful trout, all spots.  She must have ate the fish 
         an
         that's how the trout got its spots -- from her pretty beads on
         her dress.  So think of that when you're eating trout.  And the
         lake trout is plain, you know, there's no spots on them.  
         That's the kind of stories we'd get my dad to tell.  Anything 
         that was scary, us kids would go to bed frightened, you kno
          
         Ranald:   Can you thing of any other ones he used to tell you?  
          
         Elmira:   There's a lot of those little tales. 
          
         Ranald:   Were there any other animals that... 
          
         Elmira:   Jack knows several. 
          
         Ranald:   Did your mother tell 
          
         Elmira:   Yes.   
          
         Ranald:   Can you 
          



         Elmira:   Oh, what we used to like, most of us, we used to like 

im a boy friend, Mother. 

u're both men, 
guess, old men.  And I was telling him a few terrible ones, 

re -- we were up at 
arkson which is about a mile from the (inaudible).  He said, 

or 

 

rents tell you about old times? 

 parents tell you about old times? 

sed 
ood.  

ier 

 about 
now.  And, 

d 
if I 

         to sit and listen to what they used to do when they were little 
         kids, you know.  You'd say, "When you was a kid."  And I 
         suppose there's a lot of things that was exaggerated, you know, 
         what they've done and things like that.  Then I have heard the 
         older people telling ghost stories, and witch stories.  And 
         we'd go to bed, my sister and I, we'd be scared to death.  So 
         they didn't us kids anything like that, old witch stories.  I 
         wouldn't repeat them -- they were real scary.  I was telling 
         Jack's boy friend... 
          
         Jack:     Don't call h
          
         Elmira:   Well, whatever he is, your friend.  Yo
         I 
         and he was nearly afraid to go catch the go-train. 
          
         Jack:     And he's a college professor. 
          
         Elmira:   Yeah he...  Well, we weren't he
         Cl
         "I think I'll call a cab."  So Morley came in and he says, 
         "I'll drive you to the station, Don."  So Don said to me, "I 
         want you to talk to my tape and I'll, I'll put it together f
         you, and put in the right words and we'll make a story on all 
         them, all those stories, you know, witch stories."  And I said, 
         "I don't like to tell them, they scare kids."  They are all 
         made up of course, you know.  I think they used to tell, see 

 a          who could tell the worst stories.  Oh, there'd be men without
         head, you know, and the man disappeared in thin air, and maybe
         there was someone standing there and when you looked a second 
         time and they saw him... 
          
         Ranald:   What did your pa
          
         Elmira:   About what? 
          
         Ranald:   What did your
          
         Elmira:   Oh, just, maybe she'd tell you how... my mother u

 tell us how maybe her two little brothers went to cut w         to
         This is true, and they killed a deer with their ax; brought it 
         home on a wagon and all the men would fuss -- they had this 
         deer.  And we used to think that was so great, you know. 
          
         Ranald:   Did they tell you stories about people from earl

mes, or the way people lived, or things like that?          ti
          
         Elmira:   Oh yes.  They would tell us some great story

w our people built the, built the reserve up, you k         ho
         and about people that were passed on, about the things they 
         done for the next generation.  And they were more religious 
         them days, you know.  I think Indians were kind of tended 
         towards...  But now we have everything.  I know I never misse
         Sunday school, whether it was someplace to go on Sunday or 
         wanted to go, I don't know.  That was something about Easter, 
         my mother would make us new dresses.  We'd get new shoes, new 



         hats and we'd go to church on Sunday school, you know, and 
         maybe we'd all get an Easter egg and...  Of course we were from 

be we can end up for now.  We've been 
lking for quite a while.  What we're planning to do with 

 
ry's 

 

aid anything about anybody. 

mira:   No, just my own family.  Because, you know, you can 

e Jim Dandy feud going on, or some 

rtainly didn't say anything negative about 
 thank you very much -- that was very 
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         the country, you know.   
          
         Ranald:   Maybe, yeah, may
         ta
         these tapes is put them in the library where they will be 
         accessible to anybody who wants to use them.  The librarian,
         the native people in Toronto, researchers, any of the libra
         regulars use them.  Do you approve of this tape going into the
         library for that purpose without any restrictions on it? 
          
         Elmira:   Oh yes, I don't think, is it shut off now? 
          
         Ranald:   No, it's still on. 
          
         Elmira:   I don't think I've s
          
         Ranald:   No I don't... 
          
          
         El
         hurt some people if you... 
          
         Jack:     Yeah, like that on
         sort of thing. 
          
         Ranald:   You ce

ybody.  Okay,         an
         interesting. 
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